$20,000.00 Loan
That You Are Not Required to Ever Pay Back!

FREE 90 Day Trial!

Finally, You Can Receive The Money That You Actually Want! No More Red Tape and Being Given The Runaround By The Big Shot Bankers! The "$20,000 a Month Club" Can Supply You With Up To $20,000 and More Every Month, Come Rain or Shine! Starting Today Your Financial Problems Are Things of The Past! You Are About To Live A Life Of Prosperity, You Are Approved! Act Now!

FINANCIAL SUCCESS CAN FINALLY BE YOURS!
At Last! This Amazing Secret is Available To The General Public For The First Time! This is a Limited Offer, While Supplies Last! This Money Generating Secret Program Is Offered To You Now, But I Don't Know How Much Longer. The Big Shot Bankers are Getting Together To Ban This Priceless Report Forever! They Don't Want You to Ever Get Your Hands On This Life Changing Opportunity! They Would Much Rather Keep You In The Dark! The Bankers Act Like They Don't Want To Lend You Money In The First Place, and Then Having You Jumping Through Hoops and Endless Red Tape In Order To Allow You The Rare Chance To Borrow The Cash You Really Want.

The Closed Fist Bankers Believe That When You Borrow Money, You Should Always Have To Pay The Money Back With Interest! So That They Can Continue To Live The High Life Off The Backs Of Hard Working Americans Like You and Me! Well, My Friend, This Is Our Final Chance, We Must Unite Now, Stand Together and Shout With One Voice "Those Days Of Repaying Loans Are Over Forever!" Plus, "I Can Get Loans With Ease With out The Help of The Blood Sucking Bankers!" This May Very Well Be Our Last Chance To Gain Financial Freedom! The Wolves Are At The Door!

I Advise You To Arm Yourself Now, With The knowledge You'll Need To Defend Yourself Against Poverty For-ever! Act Now! You Will Never Have to Live Like a Poor Person! Once You Have This Information In Your Hands The Battle Will Soon Be Over For You! No one Will Be Able To Stop you from Getting Your $20,000 Loans Over and Over and Over! Even If The Bankers Are Successful In There Efforts To Ban This Report That's OK As Long As You Know The Contacts And The Steps Involved In Actually Getting Your $20,000 Loans, They Can't Ever Take That Away From You! Act Today Before It's Too Late! Those Fortunate People That Have The Foresight to Invest In Themselves Today and Arm Themselves With The Knowledge That This Wealth Building Report Has To Offer Will Be Rewarded Many Times Over, All Others Will Be Doomed To Remain in Their Present Situation To Suffer The Consequences Of Their Failure To Make Prudent Life Changing Decisions.

THE $20,000 LOAN PROGRAM IS ORGANIZED TO PROVIDE FAST AND EASY LOANS FOR YOU!
You are invited to join the World's Hottest, Most Unique and Rewarding Association. It is not often that we disclose guarded secrets to the general public, but with the staggering economy in the state of concern like it is, People have indicate that there is a desperate need for fast and easy cash with-out all of the red tape and the bother of dealing with stingy bankers. We are here to help you succeed!

Many sharp people like you needed fairly large sums of cash really fast! But, Didn't want to worry about having to repay the loan. We organized the "$20,000 A Month Club" to solve this problem. These loan packages are called Self Liquidating Loans, In which you can receive as many as you want over and over, with absolutely no repayment requirements as long as you promise to use the money wisely and limit yourself to no more than $20,000 A Month for the first six months as a new member. After Your Six months probation period is over, you may request as many loan packages as you like.

We organized for the primary purpose of helping to provide each member with at least $20,000 a month for you to use any way you like; Buy a new car, pay up all your bills, take a vacation, buy a boat or home for you and your family, travel the world. The money is completely yours to spend like you want as long as you promise to put the money to good use. Can you put $20,000 or more to good use?

Naturally, you are wondering how such an organization could be so financially endowed as to be able to give away $20,000 a month to each member every month. The secret is working together as one interdependent unit, we all will prosper because we support each other as needed. Every member in the program will receive $20,000 every month rain or shine no one is left out! This program really works.

Our members are established to help each other, the members are dedicated and willing to share for the common good of all. We all pitch in to help our old and new members succeed. This is a team effort!

Testimonials
I was skeptical at first, until I started receiving the money! I couldn't believe my eyes. My husband and I spent the first $20,000 on paying up all of our bills. The second $20,000 was used to take a dream vacation. Our next $20,000 we are going to save, Thanks, Susan Waters, Philadelphia, PA

What a Great Blessing! I finally joined a program that works for me, I got my $20,000 almost overnight! You guys are Great! Thanks a lot Jerry Richards, St. Charles, MO

Everyday I wake up to what seems like a dream — no more alarm clocks, no more boss, no more traffic and no more stress. So far I'm walking on my fifth $20,000! I just quit my old stressful job! I found that I can live really nice at around $20,000 a month! Love you! Jeanine Wilson, Chicago, IL.

The list of satisfied customers goes on and on. Nothing would give me greater pleasure than to see your name with the many others that have made a positive and profound difference in their lives by joining The $20,000 a month club. Can you think of a better time to make all of the money you want?

Join the $20,000 a Month Club today at Half Price!

Now, is the time to act! Normally the enrollment registration cost is $200.00 for all, No Exceptions! However if you get your membership coupon back with-in 10 days, I will waive the normal cost you can join today by sending in only $100.00 to get started receiving up to $20,000 or more monthly! Please take a few minutes to fill out our membership coupon below so that we can hurry and get your paperwork processed in order for you to start receiving up to $20,000 or more from club members.

FREE 90 day Trial Enrollment - NO RISK! Order Coupon

YES! Please enroll me in the "$20,000 A MONTH CLUB" I'm ready to start receiving up to $20,000 or more every month as a Club Member, I agree to follow all instructions and rules for receiving my $20,000 each month. I understand that I will receive at least $20,000 a month from program members with-in 90 days or my enrollment money will be returned to me in full. I am responding with-in 10 days. This qualifies me to save $100.00 off of my Registration fee, therefore here's $100.00 Cash Money Order (NO PERSONAL CHECKS ) Today Date / /

I kept the Registration Coupon longer than 10 days here's $200.00 Cash Money Order / /

Please Print Clearly.

Name ____________________ Signature ____________________

Address ____________________

City/ State/Zip ____________________

email ____________________

Send Order to: Sofia Frescas, 1330 Bluebell St., Amarillo TX 79107
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ORDER TODAY!